
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Model beverages Attribute Effect Comments

The descriptive 
panel was 
affected by cross-
model interaction.

Strawberry 
aroma

YES As expected: Increased perceived  
intensity with increased concentration

Strawberry 
flavour

YES As expected: Increased perceived  
intensity with increased concentration

Bitter YES As expected: Increasing levels of 
quinine increased perceived bitterness. 
Further, perceived bitterness was 
influenced by addition of strawberry 
aroma

Sweet YES Perceived sweetness was influenced 
by quinine, aroma and colour. 

Model beverages Attribute Effect Comments

The descriptive 
panel was able to  
completely 
separate the 
different modalities 
from each other.

Strawberry 
aroma

YES As expected: Increased perceived  
intensity with increased concentration

Strawberry 
flavour

YES As expected: Increased perceived  
intensity with increased concentration

Basic tastes No As expected: No added taste 
compounds and no perceived 
differences of basic tastes

AIMS

To investigate:

1. The panel’s ability to 
selectively attend to 
one modality at a time 
when evaluating trinary  
beverage systems delibe-
rately designed to affect 
sight, olfaction and taste. 

2. Whether results from the 
model beverages are con-
sistent with results from 
the analysis of tonic water 
beverages.

RESULTS

Results showed that straw-
berry aroma increased the 
perceived sweetness of 
model beverages. Further, 
in model beverages made 
without quinine, strawberry 
aroma contributed to the 
perceived bitterness to a 
degree that matched that 
of model beverages made 
with low levels of quinine. 
No cross-modal interac-
tions were observed in tonic 
water beverages which 
could be due to the natural 
high bitterness level and a 
more complex matrix.
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CONCLUSION & 
PERSPECTIVES

Cross modal interactions 
was observed between 
aroma and taste in stu-
dies of model beverages 
whereas no interaction ef-
fects was present in similar 
studies with tonic water 
beverages.  

The recent focus on cross-
modality in relation to food 
perception calls for a discus-
sion of how to address the 
issue. This study demon-
strates the importance of 
studying cross-modal issues 
in real products as studies 
based on model systems 
might show different results. 

Pre-testing of 
colour-aroma 

congruency by 
59 consumers
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QUININE
None             Low                High

9 tonic water 
beverages
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27 model 
beverages
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